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.. DisPutant

., Opponents

BEFORE THE SECOND CO-OPERATIVE COURT AT MUMBAI

DisPute No' CC/IU33 of 2013

Chaudha:Y Abdul Majid Shahedad

Versus

I(alina Vihar Darshan CHSL'
.:

ORDER OII EXHIBIT - 5

6r' o/
bRpt* BELotIExHT-s lN c'c' No:33/2013

he resoiution dt:10/3/2012 is illegal'
1. In the dispute for declaration that the resotuuon at:tv

nullandvoidandforinjunctionrestrainingopponentsfromdoinganyactln

pu,,,*".tothesaidresolution,thisinterimapplicationisfortemporary

. - ..-:-:-- ^*-^nantc 'Fr6nl pursUance to the
rnju(rction restraining opponents fronr doing eny act ln

imprlgnes resolution dt:10/3/2012' till disposal of dispute'

J'

2.Itisstatedthatthedisputantisthememberoftheopponentsociety.The

rent society was constructed in or about 1980 and the

disputant acquired the premises in the opponent society in the year !992'
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3, It is stated rhat in. the yeu 2(
Dy Reeisrrar ror 

",,r, ;,i;;,"*:; il:;Tr,':-l* 
ortrre

repairs of the building. It is stared tj 
'42 lakhs for maior

:e work of the repairs was carried outby partisan and the flat of ttre disputant was nrgi""rra. So also ihe.officebearers of the opponent society never arotoa-^_,::--'""'allotted parking space to disputant andallotted parking Iqts in arbitrary rnamer,

Acr. 
";;;;-;getino crJ -r- . ,
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e meetjng and decided to sell the land of socieg.
,; It is funher shred that th,, 

,", .^::" 
",:: *, office bearers of the opponent society

ffi,.';;r.'' 
sGM on 10/3/2012 attegedt'v for repairs or uru*, uro

there was no q.uorum as such was recc

;:,:;:' tlre meetin, In'" ;; ffiff :H: ::utright sale was pa,tt ssed. It is stated tl
o u r by his lerrers 

iit:l 
t q / t Z, I / g / t2, * rU, rr r r)rr; ; .:: ffi ::T:office bearers cannot sell the property of the sociefy, however, the disputant

,ff".-tive 
reply and asked dispuranr not ro anend rhe meetings of the

fl_,

$ot't
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6. It is stated that the society is grabbed' by certain person who are

behaving in arbitrary manner. No democratic process is followed for the

meetings and the members are forced to agree with the dictates of the said

vested p.rro*. It is stated the society is not in dilapidated condition and has

life of atleast 25 years if properly repaired. However clue to certain persons

are interested in bringing the developer for their personal gain. Thus states

e resolution dt:l\B/Iat2 is illegal as the meeting is conveyed

giving 14 days mandatory notice. So also rhere was no requisition

general body had no right to take the decision of selling the property

the society. Thus stares the resolution is illegal, null and void and hence

cannot be acted upon. Therefore prayed to allow the application.

7 . Show' cause notice was issued. Accordingly opponent society

appeared and filed its reply and written statement. It is stated that the

application.is false, mi3coneeived and bad in law. The applicant hqd not

approached with clean hands and suppressed material fact. The present

application is filed with ulterior motive ro obsrruct the work of

redevelopment which is taken by majority of 130 members. It is stated that

the disputanr is flr. only person who is opposing the redevelopment.

It is srated that the.disputant.though is the member but is not availing

membership rights such as not attending the meetings and trying to

B.

the
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disrurb pgace and harmony in the society. It is stated *rat thp disputant is in

usual habit of raising litigation.'

64

g. It is further stated that, the SGM dttglslz}OT was conveyed legally

and almost all the members were present and consented for the sale of

Society land/outright sale. Further denied that the meeting dt:1013/20!2 is

illegal. So also denied thaf'the members were forced. to attend the said

meeting. It is stated that there is no complaint from any of the.member and

ffiffi-$* the members in the said meeting willtully consented for redevelopment

i ffi j$}t." of repairs to the building. It is stated that for the said decision of

h*,.*#{H+evelopment there was majoriry of 140 members out of 159 mem'bers, as

such there is 90% majoriry.

iO. It is further stated that the building is consffucted in or around lg7g.

The sociery back in the SGM on 915t2007, in the AGM dt:gl|llll and in

SGM dt:lOl3l20l2 uhanimously agreed for' the option of

redevelopmenr/outright sale as it is not financially possible for the sociefy to

go for repairs every 5 years. It is stated that the disputant issued letter

dt:22/12/2007 showing'his disapproval for the said option. It is stated that

the disputant as usual not attended the meeting dtl0l3/2012 wherein the

decision of redevelopment was taken. It is stated that structural Audit report

was also discussed in the said meeting. It is stated that the isisue of
i

\
\
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iedevelopment had started since the yeu 2A07

such as acceptance of tenders' appointment

formation of srrb-committee was done in 2007'

and since then various stePs

'of PMC and Solicitor, and

had followed the due Process

in view 9f the Provisions of

Thus denied all the allegation

11.

of

Further states that the opponent society

Iaw. The impugned meetinB:was called

ed tg reject the aPPlication'

Application, Reply & Rejoinder' Fleard Ld' Advocate for disputant

.Adv.foropponent.Inviewofthe.contentionandsubmission,
,F ^^-^:r. i determined for the

,fOllowing points arose fqr my consideration which I have

- 
findings given bY me herein under :

POINTS

1. Whether applicant has prima facie

Case ?
..In Negative

FINDINGS

2. Whether balance of convenience

lies in favour of aPPlicant? '

3. Witl ineParable loss caused to

the appl icant if.interim injunctipn

..In Negative

lffirtral
-+ir *

to,
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is refused?

4. What order ?

,.In Negative'

.. As per final order,

12.

FINDINGS

As t0 Point No,l to 3 : It was zubmitted by the Ld. Advocate for
.:

disputant that he filed the dispu-te declaring the'resolution dated LO.3.L2

as illegal. null and void. It was submitted that, on 7.5'07, opponent

society conveyed the Special General Meeting wherein took decisioh of

selling the society land and structure. It is submitted that the society

cannot sell its land and-'is in gross violation of the M.C.S. Act. Further.

again on 10.3.12 conveyed another Special General Meeting which was

called for deciding the repairs to beams and columns, however in the said

meeting passed rEsolution for selling of the land of the society. Ld.

Advocate submined that this resolution of seltn! land is totally illegal

and contrary to the M.C.S. Act. He submitted that there is no provision in

the M.C.S, Act which enables a co-operative society to sell its properfy'

The only provision for selling its properry is, when the sociery winds up

or goes in liquidation. Therefore the decision taken is against the law of

the M.C.S, Aqt.

fo-*

rM-ft
rh*''-..--fri#
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13.It was also submitted that as per the Bye law no'97 for calling Special

General Meeting l4 days clear notice is required to be issued, however'

. the opponent society had not issued the 14 days clear notice" So also

there is no requisition for calling the said Special General Meeting' As

such submitted that the resolution dated lCI'3,2012 is illegal and not to be

acted uPon

14.To his submission the Ld. Advocate for applicant relied on the ruling of
-: 

i

the Hon'ble BombaY High Coun in -

Ashiram Alokar Vs. State of Maharashtra

1991 CTJ 34

rein it was observed that'

,, The,finality of the power of the general bod.,- is not absolute, but is

subject to the provisions of the Act, the Rules and the bye laws and the

2. M/s. Acknur Construction Pvt.Ltd., Vs. Sweety Rajendra Aganrual &

Ors.,

2010(2) ALL MR 858

15. Ld. Advocate for opponent submitted that society had gone

redevelopment. Out of 159 members 130 members have given their for

b6-'
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redevelopment. out of 159 members 130 members have given ttreir

consent. The sociefy had followed the procedure as per the Government

order. The disputant is in habit to harass the opponent and made

frivolous dispute just tgi$arass the opponent society and causing hurdle

to redevelopment process.

16' It is stated that redevelopmeut process is started long back since 2007. In

rMftii ffi ffiedevelopment' The meting was hetd as per the Bye taw and the

*r. ffi ffi"r",ution 
was passed by the majority.

.ffi;t=tffto also ,rurnitt.o that pMC was appointed, soliciror was appointed,

structural Audit Report was obtained and discussed, tenders were

obtained and further in the special General Meeting dated l0.3.l z the

resolution for redevelopment was finalized. It was submitted that there

was goYo majority for the resolution of redevelopment in the special

General Meeting dt. 10.3.12. it was also submitted that as huge expenses

were required for the major repairs, therefore the society decided to go

for redevelopment.

I8.Further submits that the meting called on 10.3.2012 is Iegal and proper. It
:

is stated that proper notice as per section 76 ofthe M.c.s. Act was

given by the opponent society for calling speoial General Meeting on



' 10.3.2012. The resolution passed is also legal. It was submitted that, said

resolution was passed for the redqvelopment as the opponent society had

no adequate funds for the major repairs of the building and the process of

redevelopment is taken by the majority as per the Govt' directives dt.

I

3.01.2009,

19.To this submission; he relied on the rulings of Hon'ble High Court viz.

a) Mrs. Radhika George & Ors., Vs. Maharashtra Housing & Area

v. Authority & Ors.,

(L) No.3s9 of 2012

.infrastructure ltd, Vs.Jaydeep Apartments CHSL & Ors.
f

Notice of Motion No.560 of 2012 in Suit No.532 of 2012

c) Godi Kamgar griha Sanstha Ltd, & Ors Vs.Mr.Jeny Thomas

Cherian & Ors.,

Writ Petition No.276 of 209

20.Considering these contentiorts and submissions, it gathers that disputant

is mainly alleging that" the resolution passed in the Special General

Meeting held on 10.3.2012 is totally illegal. The society had passed

resolution to sell the properry of the society, which is totally illegal as per

the Act. It was submitted that a co-operative society cannot sell its

I
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properry and therefore cannot pass such resolution to sell its own

. properry

Zl.so also it is alleged that, as per Bye law no.97, 14 days notice was to be

issued by the opponent sociee, before calling for the said Special General

Meeting. However, the opponent society had not given notice of such

period. so also, the special General Meeting was to be called on the

The disputant had produced the notice on dt.4.7.07 which was to be held

on 9.5.07. After perusal of the Agenda no.l of the said notice it reveals

that it was in respect to discuss and approve the proposal. of selling of

society land ( including stnrsture ), further agendq no.2 is in respect of

constitution of Asset Sale Committee, Agenda no.3 is of 4ppointrnent of

PMC, Solicitors .& Architects, fi:rther Agenda no.4 is in respect of

advertisement of sale in newspaper and for raising of funds to meet the

expenses.

*,4,;.fji,.$H#ujsition, 
Therefore as there whs no requisition' no proper notice as per

o-,$t-#** 
--rffilaw 

no.97 and as the resolution is against the object of society hence.t 
#m 

*ffi,u* no.97 and as the resolution is against the object of society hence

ffi ,lWJ,*, and therefore the opponent sociery should be restrained from

"''**}.z.In reference to this, I had gone through the documents placed on record.

Mr
s:
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23;Further perusal of Exhibit - B, is the minutes of spdcial General Meeting

dt. 9.5.07 and it reveals that society resolved to sell structure as outright

sale with a reserve price of Rs.400 Crores. So also, it was resolved to

fornr Asset sale committee ancl also resolved for the advertisement &

collection of funds.

24.Further perusal of Exhibit - C i.e. the minutes of alleged Special General

Meeting dt. 10.3.12. lt reveals that the subject of repairs of Beam and

columns under critical condition was taken in discussion and it was

ved that repair wprk is not possible / feasible as there is inadequate

and not advisable due to risk factor considering the age of the

lding and as approved in 26thAnnual General Meeting dt. 9.10.2011

to look for better redevelopment option as society would not be in a

position to spent huge amount for repairs every five years, as such

redevelopment / outright sale was finally decided'

25.Then from these minutes, it gathers that Special' General Meeting was
",.

held on 10.3,.2012 wherein it was resolved to qo for

redevelopment/outright sale. lt was alleged by the disputant that, this

outright sale is against the M.C.S. Act and General Body had no power to

sell the property. However, on perusal it is not only mentioned as

ffi

&,r,,,*
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outright 
_ sale. Therefore question arises whether it resolved for

redevqlopment or ortright ,uir.

26, on further perusal of this resolution then it is mentioned that -
* This is resolved by majority of voire. circular ,witt be senr b

circulate all the members for their opinion / senses by signing for the

redevelopment process,,, .:

this mention the said resolutibn clarifies that the impugned

redevelopment process and not for the outright

e' Further on perusal of the documents produr.a by the opponent

sociefy, then the opponent sociefy also produced the copy of the Agcnda

Notice dated 4th May.2007, copy of the minute dated 9,h May, 2007, so

also produced the copy of the circular dated 2grh July 2012 issued by *re

opponent society whereby calling the consent of membErs to proceed

. 
with the redevelopment offers and the consent letters given by the

members at Exhibit D Colly. After perusal of this circular and consent

letters given by the members, then it reveals that the consent of the

members was for the redevelopment.

28. Further the opponent sociery also issued reply dated 24th Augus t, 2012 to

the letter issued by the disputant. This reply also says that the op.ponent

society had discussed the issue of redevelopment and accordingly

lution was for

tn

the

\
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24
initiated the process of redevelopment. Further the opponent society also

produced the copy of the notice dated 5'r'August, 2012, catling the 27'h

Annual General Meeting on 26,h August, zolz, After perusing the agenda

in this notice it reveals that agenda no.4 is in respect of redevelopment of

Ites of the 26th
the society. Further also prodpced the copy of the mint:

Annual General Meeiing wherein it reveals that the PMC was appointed

for the rqdevelopment project' so also solicitor was appointed and was

{

decidedtothemanagingcommitteelredevelopmentSubcommitteeto

13

fu.,"

the process of tendering for the redevelopment of the society

ding.lihen,ifthesedocumentsare.seen'thenitclearlyreflectsthat

opponentsociety'isintheprocessofredevelopment.Thereforeprima

L.i. from these documents it cannot be saicl that the impugned

resolution passed in the Special General Meeting dated l0'h March,2012

wasforanoutrightsale.Thefactualaspectsi.e.theappointmentofthe

pMC. Solicitor, Architect, obtaining of Structural ,q.udlt Report ur. ,n.

steps which are required for the process of redevelopment; Therefore;

from these documents, it can be prima facie said that the impugned

resolution passed was for redevelopnnent of the opponent society

building.andnotforanoutrightsale.Furthertheinspectionrepoft

conducted by the Asst. co-operative officer which is filed by the

\
\
\

ffi
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' opponent society also show that the opponent sociery is in the process of

redevelopment.

29.Further it was also alleged by the disputant.that the oppbnent society had

' 
not'issued a 14 days clear notice for the Special General. Meeting dated

lOh March,2ol2. However, on perusal of the bye law no.l00, it states

for calling the special Gensral Meeting, 5 days clear notice shall be

ven to all the mernbers. The.refore, these allegations of issuance of 14

days clearnotice is also not sustainable. Further it is not'the case of [he

disputant that he is not issued with the said notice. . Further it also

prima facie reveals that the resolution passed in. the impugned meeting

dated l0'h March, zoli was with a majority of 130 members. The

consent letters are also filed by the members which also show tt ut ti,.y

have accepted the redevelopment. Therefore, from this, it can be said that

the opponent is going for the redevelopment and accordingly had cailed

the special General Meeting dated lOth March, zorz. As such I hold that

the disputant has no prima facie case nor the balance of convenience lies

in his favour. Ftrther as there is majority of 130 members out of 159

members and further excep-t'theidiSputant, no any other members have

challenged this impugned meeting and resolution, therefore, I hold that

there will be'no any irreparable loss caused to the disputant. The Ld.

fu,,,
:j
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Advocate relied on the rulings mentioned.'Supra, However considering

the t'acts and circumstances then those are factually and substanti.ally

different from the case in the present application. As such, with due

respect, the same will not be helpful to the applicant in the given set of

facts and circumstances. As such, my finding to the points no.l to 3 are

in the negative.

#

15

: ln view of my findings to the above points, I pass

ORDER

1. . Interim Application stands rejected'

2, Cost in the cause.

Mumbai

Dated : 18,06.2013 R.N. Dandge.
.ludge

Co-operative Court No.II
Mumbai
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